
Note: Mr. Wilbur’s commencement speech has received overwhelming praise and 
attention. Many people have asked to have it posted on our school website. Mr. 
Wilbur graciously allowed us to have his speech outline, with the condition that 
we explain, this is not grammatically correct, nor meant to be. It is his outline. We 
hope you enjoy it. 
 
Graduation 2019    Your Mountain Is Waiting 
By John Wilbur 

 
Good Evening everyone       I’m a bit nervous,      following Megan and Brenden      Nice 
job guys 
I mean I have spoken to you several times  NHS  we talked about character as trees 
and reputation as shadows  
 Honors Banquet  it was that grades didn’t matter, it’s about the knowledge 
On the Senior Trip it was that success is a State of mind  Believe in yourself Doing 
what’s right isn’t always popular and Own your actions 
BUT this is big!     This is a very special honor     Wow,      I guess speaking is My 
SUPER POWER 
Most of you started school here (or for some, a place quite like this)  And now you will 
take your final steps in this same location. 
You’ve come a long way! You’ve come full circle.   BUT your displacement is zero      
Get it   Couldn’t help myself 
Just a little physics to think about  Speaking of physics, this speech was inspired during 
this years physics class 
Also this may be the first time that the entire top ten were students in my physics class. 
Thanks for making me look good, after this speech I might need a resume builder. 
 I’m sure you have reminisced about all the fun you had here during your Cal -Mum 
days. 
You Know  Field days,   moving up day,   those ever memorable reindeer races  And 
more recently      Things like   
The quest for Baby powder   elevator humor        closed door sessions   
During study hall  I did notice several of your still enjoy nap time! 
Do you remember the reading cycle?   
You know the teacher sits you down and reads a fun story to you  Ah, yes those were 
the days - instead now the teacher  tells             You  to read and take notes, And fill in 
worksheets  write summaries    do DBQs 
Takes the fun right out of it all  Then the thought came to me,   let’s go back and try that 
again.       So, here goes. 
Oh the places you’ll go, by Dr, Seuss 
Hey it’s written by a Dr - it’s got to be good stuff right???? 



Congratulations,   today is your day  You’re off to great places!   You’re off and away  
You have brains in your head and feet in your shoes  You can steer yourself any 
direction you choose  You’re on your own  and you know what you know 
And   YOU  are the one who’ll decide where to go.  You’ll look up and down streets , 
look em over with care 
About some you will say    I don’t choose to go there   With your head full of brains and 
your shoes full of feet 
You’re too smart to go down any not so good street. 
Whoops, I’m supposed to show the pictures  -  here look   I’m a little out of practice Can 
you imagine me as an elementary teacher?? 
So what’s the point here? 
Well the brains in your head and the feet in your shoes  They represent the skills that 
you have gained while you were in school 
During the many activities and classes here at CM  On the very first day of my classes, I 
told many of you  that it’s not the Earth Science or The Physics that I am here to teach, 
but rather problem solving and critical thinking skills.  
Applying the information that’s the most important aspect of my classes. And your other 
classes for that matter 
Einstein puts it this way  Education is not the learning of facts, but the training of the 
mind to think. 
Well, I guess great minds think alike,   we have the same hair stylist too 
As a teacher, I didn’t want you to just memorize all the stuff we go through and then 
throw it back up on test day! 
No that’s gross , no vomiting  May be some crying on test day       but no vomiting  
 Learning is applying those ideas and concepts - something you will use when you 
leave here. 
You may not use the Earth Science or Physics, but you should use the thinking skills 
The Dr says it this way 
As you head out of town , it’s opener out there   in the wide open air  And as things start 
to happen, don’t worry   don’t stew,  
Just go right along,        you’ll start happening too 
That means you’ll be problem solving and applying those skills 
Oh the places you’ll go, you’ll be on your way up  You’ll see great sights,  You’ll join the 
high fliers who soar to great heights 
You won’t lag behind because you’ll have the speed  You’ll pass the whole gang and 
you’ll soon take the lead 
Wherever you go  you will top all the rest    Except    when you don’t     Because 
sometimes you won’t 
I’m sorry to say so      but it’s true  And hang ups can happen to you. 



Ouch!  That hurts   You won’t always be a winner?   You mean there are no 
participation trophies?   You won’t always be on top?      Getting awards? 
Mr Reed spoke to you in the beginning of the year and he said that CM was a safe 
place to fail.  
You were able to try new things, challenge tough classes and if you failed, if you made 
mistakes 
 there were places and people to go to and help pick up the pieces.  You were given a 
second chance 
I want to remind you that failure can be a good teacher,   Gasp!  Horrors!  I see Parents 
covering the ears of little ones! 
Administration and the Board are whispering   - did he say that    - did he really say    
failure was a good thing?? 
Well According to people who study this stuff, failure is one of the best stepping stones 
to success. 
It gives you a chance to re-direct, re-evaluate    Failure gives you feedback.   Now what 
you do with that feedback with those failures and mistakes  That is what makes the real 
difference. 
I guess there are 3 possible outcomes  1.  You continue on your way,   make that 
mistake over and over   expecting a different result  In other words you didn’t learn from 
it   I believe that’s called insanity! 
2.  You can do nothing and expect things to change for you  Dr. Seuss calls this the 
waiting place.  A place where we just wait around for something to happen. 
The third is the preferred path, where you change course, you re-direct   You need to 
find those people and places that will help you get back on track 
 Dr Seuss puts it this way 
Everyone just waiting,    NO     That’s not for you!    Somehow you’ll escape all the 
waiting and staying 
You’ll find the bright places where boom bands are playing  With banner flip flapping 
once more you’ll ride high 
Ready for anything under the sky    Oh the places you’ll go  there’s fun to be done  
There are points to be scored , there are games to be won   And the magical things you 
can do with that ball  Will make you the winningest winner of all 
Fame , you’ll be famous    as famous can be  With everyone watching you win on TV 
Except   when they don’t,    because sometimes they won’t 
 
                                   Life 
 like those roller coasters we were on in Disney  has it’s ups , downs,  sharp turns and 
sudden drops  Goodness I’m getting sick just thinking about it  
 Now the Ball in this section  those are the skills again that you leave here with    But 
those skills do not guarantee  



you’ll always be on top, not always a winner   Your success relies on your self-
motivation 
You need to continually re-direct re-evaluate and adjust through the journey of life. 
The Dr continues like this, 
But on you will go  though the weather be foul  On you will go though your enemies 
prowl  On you will go though the hakken krak howls 
Now I’m not sure what a hakken krak is, but  thought it would be fun to say   Let’s 
continue 
You’ll get mixed up   So be sure when you step   Step with great care  and with great 
tact  And remember life’s a great balancing act 
Just never forget to be dexterous and deft  And never mix up your right foot from your 
left   
And you will succeed?            Yes! You will indeed! 
See, use those skills, re-evaluate, change course, look for another solution   Don’t 
forget your skills    
 He says  never mix up your right foot from your left   (your skills  problem solving critical 
thinking) 
And you will succeed?   Yes! You will indeed!   98 and ¾ percent guaranteed! 
Oh by the way  it’s not 100 %   As I like to say     always and never are a long time. 
So you won’t always be on top and never on the bottom  But,  you won’t always be on 
the bottom and never on top! 
There is a saying   A smooth sea never made a skillful sailor.  Learn from those ups and 
downs  Learn from failure and mistakes 
Re-evalute, adjust USE those skills! 
Okay  Here’s the finale 
Kid, you’ll move mountains       So… Be your name Buxbaum or Bixby or Bray or 
Mordecai Ali Van Allen O’Shea 
Or Gwen  Dan Cole Tanner or Baylee Or Elyse C(Konnor Cade Evan or Abby  Or 
Megan Alyssa  Matt or Eddie 
Or Amber Kevin Autumn Seth Shane or Andy Or Madison  Rachel Brandon Zephaniah 
or Andrey 
Or Kaylin Cam Ethan Jake or Brittany Or Brenden Brice  Ryan Xzavies or Katie 
Or Jack Max Miriam or Maddie Or Nick Spencer Tristan or Cassidy  Or Eric Josh Jon 
Juan or Harmani 
Or Joe  Faith Donovan Kenna or Lindsay 
You’re off to great places   Today is your day  Your Mountain is Waiting  So   get on 
your way! 
Congratulations Class of 2019 
 
 



 
 
 


